
SentriLock is the fastest-growing lockbox provider for a reason. Our best-in-class real estate access solutions are powerful, 
reliable, and built to last. We put the power of property access at your members’ fingertips by delivering mobile-first 
convenience, ease of use, and fast access without fail. Multiple secure access methods ensure showings are never missed. 
Versatile controlled access enables authorized individuals, including out-of-area agents and contractors, to gain secure 
temporary access in any situation. Instant notifications and access logs give your clients peace of mind.

With SentriLock, your team gets an innovative partner that’s always by their side. Faster access, stronger security, extended 
battery life, multiple access methods, and world-class support empower your members to win more business and deliver 
incredible customer experiences.

SentriLock offers the first and only combined lockbox, 
showing service, and experience management solution. 
If you can imagine it, we can unlock it.

Sure, we’re known for our lockbox innovation. That’s why our customers asked us to build a showing service that applies the 
same innovative spirit, ease of use, and powerful feature set. We listened – and delivered. 

We built the industry’s first AI-powered showing service to help agents move faster, connect with buyers and sellers, and sell 
more. Built with the latest mobile and user experience technology, it’s the most agent-friendly solution on the market. And as a 
trusted industry partner owned by the National Association of REALTORS®, your data is secure and private.

SENTRIGUARD® LOCKBOX

SENTRIKEY SHOWING SERVICE®

Official lockbox solution of the National 
Association of REALTORS®

Integrated with the real estate tools you use today

Most advanced & innovative lockbox, mobile 
application, and software secure access 
management solution

Secure, controlled, and flexible temporary access 
for authorized individuals in any situation

Highest security rating in the world 

Convenient and contactless access with                       
and NFC-enabled Touch-N-Show® technology

KE Y FE ATUR E S

Schedule and manage showings from 
a simple dashboard

Automate time-consuming tasks, such as 
rescheduling showings, with SAM®, the industry’s 
first AI-based showing service virtual assistant 

Share listings, trends, and marketplace data

Communicate showing schedules and easily 
collect feedback with buyers and sellers

With SentriLock as your trusted partner, 
your data is secure and private

KE Y FE ATUR E S

Best-in-class lockbox technology ensures 
you never miss a showing

Realize cost savings with maintenance-free 
products that are engineered to last and 
feature the industry’s longest battery life

Members have the ultimate control over 
when a home can be accessed and by 
whom, while complying with state/province 
access management policies

HOW THIS HELPS YOUR TE AM

Move faster, reduce tedious tasks, 
and spend more time selling

Mobile-friendly solution enables agents 
to work on the go

Industry-first, AI-powered solution is like 
having your own 24/7 personal assistant

Delivers great showing experiences 
for buyers and sellers

Reduces the burden of multiple tools 
when used with SentriLock lockboxes

HOW THIS HELPS YOUR TE AM

Let’s Unlock it Together



SentriLock’s client engagement tools include a suite of integrated mobile apps that seamlessly engage agents, buyers, sellers, 
and contractors. This full-service solution simplifies and automates many of the tedious and time-consuming tasks that are part 
of the real estate sales process and sets your members up for success.

Keeping your team – office staff, brokers, agents –  productive is our number one focus. You’re never out there on your own when 
you choose SentriLock. Your team has access to highly knowledgeable U.S.-based Customer Support teams that deliver help 
precisely when needed. And you have a dedicated Customer Support Manager on your side through implementation and 
beyond. We make switching solutions as easy as possible through our white-glove service approach that ensures your 
organization’s experience is fast and risk-free.

WORLD-CLASS SUPPORT

Used by agents to engage with buyers and sellers, 
manage showing calendars, share showing information, 
and access homes.

Used by buyers and sellers to engage and communicate 
with their agent.

Used by out-of-area agents and contractors to gain 
secure temporary property access.

SentriKey® Real Estate

ClientConnect

SentriConnect ®

Deliver unrivaled experiences to 
buyers and sellers

Attract and retain top producers who 
appreciate the power of technology

Accelerate digital transformation 
and drive referrals

HOW THIS HELPS YOUR TEAM

Gets your members the help they need, when they 
need it, so they can deliver exceptional experiences 
to their buyers and sellers

Ensures you and your team have 1:1 access to the 
support and information you need to communicate 
out to your members

Provides data points and inventory management at 
your fingertips so that you don’t have to manage 
them internally

Average 22-second call answer time

HOW THIS HELPS YOUR TE AM
96% customer satisfaction rating

Tenured lockbox team and showing service 
members with required ongoing product training

Phone, live chat, or email support from 8 a.m. 
to midnight ET seven days a week

Live training sessions for lockbox and showing 
service solutions offered multiple times weekly

Online resources including help topics, how-to 
videos, and on-demand training courses

“I am a true believer that SentriLock is the 
best choice you can make.” 
Christy Robertson  |  Membership/Lockbox Associate, Triangle MLS, Inc.

Ready to spend more time selling?
Contact your SentriLock representative or visit sentrilock.com/contact.

CLIENT ENGAGEMENT


